Brough Runners Disclaimer, Data Collection and Consent
form
Welcome to Brough Runners. To help manage the risks associated with the group’s activities and to ensure that we
have contact information please supply the following information about yourself.
Indicates essential *

Optional but at least one box to be completed #

Name *
Home address *
Date of birth *
Phone landline
number #

Mobile number #

Email address *
Medical conditions *
e.g asthma,
diabetes, joints etc.
For use in case of an emergency please supply your “who to contact” details.
Name *
Address #
Phone landline
number #

Mobile number #

As Brough Runners is growing we want to ensure that we have the most effective communication and support
available to you. This means that we require your consent to use the above information in the following way:1. To store your personal information on the run leaders’ computers / smartphones to ensure :
a. An up to date overview of all runners’ key details, in either electronic or printed form, are available at
each session for use in an emergency whilst out running.
b. An up to date register (names only) that is updated and saved after each session enabling Brough
Runners administration to review attendance patterns.
c. To include your email address in our distribution lists so that we can send you relevant information,
(cancellation of sessions due to weather, race event information, Brough Runners group events etc.)
d. We can text message you relevant information (cancellation of sessions due to weather, race event
information etc.)
e. Unless you tell Brough Runners otherwise your details will be removed from our files if you have not
attended a session during the previous 6 months.
Your details will not be passed on to other organisations.
All participants do so entirely at their own risk, however to make our running sessions as safe and injury free as
possible please confirm that you have read and understood the following:-





Generic running risk assessment ( available via www.broughrunners.co.uk )



Route information prior to each session.



That it is your responsibility to warm up prior to and cool down after each session



Your personal details will be removed from the database/ distribution lists if requested in writing.

Date



Signature
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